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About Hush 
Hush transforms the culture of health care by
harnessing the power of the Arts to educate, inspire
and improve experiences for patients, families and
health professionals. 

Hush Foundation was established  in 2000 by highly
awarded and renowned physician, Dr Catherine Crock
AM  in response to her work with children undergoing
painful medical procedures at The Royal Children’s
Hospital Melbourne, Australia.  

Since then, Hush has produced  three theatrical plays
about health care, 18 Hush Music albums, a children’s
Treasure Book, numerous concerts and two Gathering
of Kindness events, all aimed at improving the
healthcare environment for every Australian.
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Transforming the culture of health care  

through the Arts

Hush Music 
The Hush music collection includes 16 albums of
original, uplifting and beautiful music. Two more
albums will be released in 2018. 

Carefully created from some of Australia’s foremost
musicians and composers, Hush music is played in
hospitals, homes and shared spaces across the globe
and transforms health settings for a better experience
for staff, patients and their families. 

Find out more at hush.org.au



Hush Health Plays 
Written by renowned Australian playwright, Alan Hopgood
AM, the Hush Foundation’s three theatrical plays, "What
Matters", "Do You Know Me?" and "Hear Me" tackle the
biggest issues in the culture of health care today - bullying,
communication and better patient outcomes. 

Invite Hush facilitated health plays to perform in your
organisation for a transforming professional learning
experience for all staff.

Hush Gathering of Kindness 
The Gathering of Kindness is a series of events presented by
Hush that acknowledges and responds to the direct
connection between staff behaviour, staff wellbeing and
patient safety. 

The Gathering of Kindness community is made up of
healthcare professionals and patients who share a vision for a
kinder health care system. Visit us at gatheringofkindness.org 

Contact us 

PO Box 1385 Camberwell  
Victoria, Australia 3124 

T. 0425 762 350 
E. info@hush.org.au 

www.hush.org.au 

Hush Treasure Book 
This absorbing collection of stories, poems and artwork by a
stellar cast of children's book creators has been specially
commissioned by the Hush Foundation and includes a bonus
CD featuring a special compilation of Hush music. 

"The work that the Hush Foundation
does is about making the journey of
survival bearable and taking away

the pain of the treatment."  

Mother of young patient, Amelia


